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Experimental determinations of the acoustic properties of the subglottal airway, from the trachea

below the larynx to the lungs, may provide useful information for detecting airway pathologies and

aid in the understanding of vocal fold auto-oscillation. Here, minimally invasive, high precision

impedance measurements are made through the lips (7 men, 3 women) over the range 14–4200 Hz

during inspiration, expiration, and with a closed glottis. Closed glottis measurements show the

expected resonances and anti-resonances of the supraglottal vocal tract. As the glottis is gradually

opened, and the glottal inertance decreases, maxima in the subglottal impedance increasingly affect

the measured impedance spectrum, producing additional pairs of maxima and minima. The pairs

with the lowest frequency appear first. Measurements during a cycle of respiration show the disap-

pearance and reappearance of these extrema. For a wide glottal opening during inspiration, and for

the frequency range 14–4200 Hz, the impedance spectrum semi-quantitatively resembles that of a

single, longer duct, open at the remote end, and whose total effective length is 37 6 4 cm for men

and 34 6 3 cm for women. Fitting to simple models of the subglottal tract yields mean effective

acoustic lengths of 19.5 cm for the men and 16.0 cm for the women in this study.
VC 2018 Acoustical Society of America. https://doi.org/10.1121/1.5033330
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I. INTRODUCTION

The lower respiratory airway below the larynx, hence-

forth the subglottal tract, has important roles in both respira-

tion and voice production. The relationship between pressure

and flow is important in respiratory function, and low fre-

quency measurements have been used diagnostically. During

phonation, the vocal folds are acoustically loaded by two

resonant ducts; the subglottal tract provides the upstream

impedance and the supraglottal (vocal) tract provides the

downstream impedance. The subglottal tract could thus sig-

nificantly affect the auto-oscillation of the vocal folds that

produces phonation.

Models of auto-oscillation usually include these

two acoustic loads, and they suggest that, for instance, under

some load conditions, upstream resonances should cause pho-

nation instabilities. Such instabilities have been suggested to

cause a global division of the vowel plane into front and back

vowels, whose second formants tend to occur, respectively,

above or below the second subglottal resonance Sg2 (Chi and

Sonderegger, 2007; Lulich, 2010), where “resonance” in this

context would mean an impedance maximum measured just

below the glottis.1 The challenge is that testing these models

requires knowledge of the subglottal resonances.

Despite the inaccessibility of the larynx, some acoustic

impedance measurements have yielded the frequencies of the

impedance maxima of the subglottal tract at the glottis. van

den Berg (1960) made swept sine acoustic impedance mea-

surements on the lungs of human and canine cadavers and

reported a subglottal resonance in humans at fSg1 � 300 Hz, a

value that has never been subsequently verified. The first

in vivo measurements were made by Ishizaka et al. (1976)

using swept sine excitation through the tracheostoma of lar-

yngectomised male patients; they found subglottal impedance

maxima Sgi at 640, 1400, and 2100 Hz with magnitudes rang-

ing from 2.5 to 5 MPa s m–3. Another approach involved ana-

lysing pressure signals above and below the glottis (Cranen

and Boves, 1987), but this is complicated by the unknown

spectrum of the vocal fold source.

More recently, accelerometers placed on the neck below

the glottis have been used to monitor subglottal resonances

during speech in order to discern their effect on the voice

(e.g., Chi and Sonderegger, 2007; Lamarche and Ternstr€om,

2008; Lulich, 2010; Za~nartu et al., 2011). It should be noted

that the peaks in the spectral envelope of the acceleration

measured at the skin contain unknown neck transfer func-

tions, so while one would expect them to occur near peaks

Sgi in the subglottal impedance, the relation may not be

exact. Measurements made over wide frequency ranges have

determined subglottal resonance frequencies fSgi close to the

Ishizaka et al. (1976) values, i.e., resonances (impedance

maxima at the glottis) at 640, 1400, and 2100 Hz for men

(Lulich et al., 2012), and 426, 1220, and 2000 Hz for a single

tall male subject (Sundberg et al., 2013).

Measuring the acoustic impedance of the entire airway

from lips to lungs at very low frequencies, sometimes called

the forced oscillation technique, has been explored for its

potential clinical relevance to detecting lung pathologies (e.g.,

Campbell and Brown, 1963; Fredberg and Hoenig, 1978;

Habib et al., 1994; Harper et al., 2001; Brown et al., 2010;

Robinson et al., 2011) and the collapsibility of the airway,

which is implicated as a cause of obstructive sleep apneaa)Electronic mail: n.hanna@unswalumni.com
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(Smith et al., 1988). These measurements are typically limited

to a maximum of a few tens of hertz (Oostveen et al., 2003).

More indirectly, the influence of the subglottal impedance

has been observed as modifications in the speech pressure sig-

nal measured at the mouth when the average glottal aperture

over the oscillation cycle is large, e.g., during breathy phona-

tion (Fujimura and Lindqvist, 1971; Fant et al., 1972; Stevens,

2000).

Zhang and colleagues (2006) showed that subglottal

resonances can cause discontinuities in the frequency of

oscillation (fo) of a self-oscillating in vitro vocal fold model.

However, instabilities caused by subglottal resonances are

not always observed in vivo. For example, soprano singers

can vary fo smoothly across their first subglottal resonance

Sg1 without showing systematic evidence of such instabil-

ities (Titze et al., 2008; Wade et al., 2017). Similar studies

with male singers also show little evidence for systematic

instabilities at measured (Za~nartu et al., 2011) or expected

subglottal resonance frequencies (Titze et al., 2008).

The present study reports measurements of impedance

spectra through the lips made during respiration using a tech-

nique previously demonstrated with a closed glottis (Hanna

et al., 2012) and during phonation (Hanna et al., 2016a).

This acoustic method can be conducted on healthy, normal

subjects without discomfort or special preparation. The air-

way is excited by a signal injected through the lip aperture

and measurements can therefore involve both the supraglot-

tal (vocal) and subglottal tracts, when they are connected by

the sufficiently low inertance associated with a relatively

large glottal aperture. In the spirit of the simple models dis-

cussed in Sec. II, the results are compared with very simple

duct models, and measurements on the same subjects with

glottis closed are used for comparison.

II. THEORY

A. Models of the subglottal tract

Modeling the entire airway requires a satisfactory model

of the human subglottal tract informed by its anatomy.

Morphological data providing lengths and cross-sectional

areas of the branches of the subglottal tract come from three

main sources: Van den Berg’s dissections of humans and can-

ines (van den Berg, 1960), Weibel’s (1963) measurements of

excised lungs and casts, and Horsfield and colleagues who

made measurements on casts of lungs (summarised in

Horsfield et al., 1971).

Models of the subglottal tract have sometimes used an

electrical transmission line analogue to combine the available

geometric and acoustic data. Such models are directly compa-

rable to one-dimensional acoustic waveguides, which may

have variations in the cross-sectional area of the waveguide

along its length. In such models, reflections occur where there

are changes in the total cross-sectional area of the airway.

This means that the acoustic resonances depend primarily on

the global area function (area as a function of distance from

the glottis), rather than the dimensions of individual branches,

which may not need to be treated individually. This neglect

of topology is expected to underestimate wall losses. Such a

simplification is shown in Fig. 1.

It may seem surprising that there are few detailed geo-

metric data available but most research into the subglottal air-

way is focused on respiration and hence the lower branches

of the system that involve gas exchange, rather than the first

few branching generations that are of greater importance to

the acoustical response.

Because the cross-sectional area increases quickly with

each generation of branches, the key features of the imped-

ance are not strongly affected by including additional branch-

ing past about eight generations (Lulich, 2006). Hence it can

be argued that the termination impedance of the alveolae

need not be considered for acoustic measurements.

In an extreme simplification, Lulich et al. (2011)

argue that the frequencies of the second and third subglottal

FIG. 1. Simplified anatomy of the respiratory airway showing (a) a sketch

of the airway, (b) a straightened version of the tract and radius as a function

of length from Hanna et al. (2016b), and (c) a simplified three tube version.

The dashed vertical line common to (b) and (c) represents the measurement

plane of the three-microphone impedance head.
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resonances are predicted approximately by treating the sub-

glottal tract as an open cylinder (i.e., a one-dimensional

waveguide terminated by a flanged radiation impedance) of

acoustic length lSg � 20 cm. (More particularly, they suggest

that the effective length is a person’s height multiplied by

1/8.508, an empirically derived scaling factor). If the tract

were terminated in this fashion, the ratios of the impedance

maxima fSg1:fSg2:fSg3 would be very close to 1:3:5, which

substantially underestimates reported measurements of fSg1.

However, non-rigid walls would raise the expected value of

fSg1. Ishizaka and colleagues (1976) proposed an inertive wall

impedance for this reason. Lulich and Arsikere (2015) attrib-

uted the difference mainly to the localised non-rigidity of the

cartilage and tissue of the subglottal tract. Furthermore, the

mechanical properties of the walls and the energy losses at

the walls are expected to be important factors for determining

the bandwidth of the resonances (Fredberg and Hoenig, 1978,

Hanna et al., 2016a).

B. A simple, rigid, symmetric model of the airway

Modeling how the subglottal resonances might affect the

impedance measured through the lips (Zlip) involves several

complexities and effects that are best understood one at a time.

For that reason, and to develop a nomenclature, the highly sim-

plified three-tube model of the airway shown in Fig. 2 is used

as a first idealisation. Impedance spectra are calculated with

the glottis closed, fully open, and in three intermediate posi-

tions that might be representative of phonation and respiration.

The subglottal tract is approximated using the model of Lulich

et al. (2011): a rigid cylinder of length lSg, open at the remote

end. For now, the supraglottal vocal tract is also approximated

as a cylinder of length lVt—a reasonable approximation when

the mouth is held in the position for the vowel /˘/ (Hanna

et al., 2016a). For this simple illustrative model, both the

supra- and subglottal tracts are assumed to be rigid and have

the same length (17 cm) and radius (rVt¼ rSg¼ 1 cm). The

glottis that links them is approximated as a cylinder of effec-

tive length lg¼ 1 cm and variable radius rg. The impedance

measured through the lips Zlip can then be calculated using the

transfer matrix method, with the open subglottal tract as a load

at the remote end of the glottis and continuing to the lips. For

all calculations in this paper, the complex attenuation coeffi-

cient a that accounts for wall losses is set at 5 times the value

for visco-thermal losses in a smooth, rigid, cylindrical surface

(Hanna et al., 2016a).

With the glottis completely closed [Fig. 2(a)], the imped-

ance minima (i.e., the resonances Ri when measured through

the lips) are those of the supraglottal tract alone; a closed pipe

with resonances around 500 Hz (R1), 1500 Hz (R2), 2500 Hz

(R3), etc. (This is approximately what is observed for the

vowel /˘/, with a closed or very small glottis and a relatively

uniform supraglottal vocal tract cross section, as used in the

current study.) The maxima �Ri correspond to anti-resonances

of the supraglottal tract. At the other extreme [Fig. 2(e)], a

fully open glottis shows the impedance spectrum of an open

pipe with slightly more than twice the length: it has minima

around 500, 1000, 1500 Hz, etc. Compared with Fig. 2(a), the

minima in Fig. 2(e) have approximately half the frequency

spacing: there are twice as many of them.

Figure 2(b) shows the effect of slightly opening the glot-

tis to a degree consistent with the average in normal phona-

tion; the sub- and supraglottal tracts are now connected via

the inertance of the glottis. This is still sufficiently large to

isolate substantially the subglottal impedance from that of the

supraglottal tract, consequently the impedance measured

through the lips is almost unchanged, except for a slight per-

turbation of the first minimum around 500 Hz. Also, once the

glottis is opened as in Fig. 2(b), the impedance at very low

frequency must now drop to a low value as the rigid airway is

no longer closed; consequently, a new impedance maximum
�R1 appears below 100 Hz—see the next paragraph for expla-

nation of the Ri nomenclature. Figure 2(c) shows a wider glot-

tal opening whereby the sub- and supraglottal tracts are more

effectively connected, introducing an additional minimum

and maximum around 500 Hz. However, because inertance

increases with increasing frequency, the sub- and supraglottal

tracts are still not strongly connected at frequencies above

1 kHz in this case. Consequently, only a small perturbation is

FIG. 2. A highly simplified, symmetric three-tube model of the airway (not

to scale) with examples showing Zlip, the calculated impedance magnitude

through the lips, for different degrees of glottal opening. Calculations

assumed lVt¼ lSg¼ 17 cm, lg ¼ 1 cm, rVt¼ rSg¼ 1 cm. For clarity only a few

of the maxima have been labeled—see text for nomenclature.
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apparent around the minimum R2. Figure 2(d) shows a glottal

opening that might be consistent with respiration: the glottal

inertance is now sufficiently low that the increasing influence

of the subglottal tract can be seen in the introduction of addi-

tional maxima and minima extending up to 4 kHz. The glottal

inertance thus plays a crucial role in determining the degree to

which the subglottal impedance affects that measured through

the lips.

How to name the resonances that substantially involve

acoustic waves in both supra- and subglottal tracts? Assume

that a measurement has been made with a closed glottis; the

impedance minima and maxima at the lips are Ri and �Ri,

respectively. The nomenclature used here is that once the glot-

tis is sufficiently open to show an additional minimum in

impedance in the range near the first acoustic resonance of the

supraglottal tract R1, these two minima be called R1 and R2

(R representing the combination or sum of the two tracts).

Thus in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), when the glottal inertance is high,

all minima are called Ri. In Fig. 2(c), they are called R1, R2,

R2, R3, and R4. In Fig. 2(d), R3 and R4 similarly replace R2,

R5 and R6 replace R3, and R7 and R8 replace R4, so that

Fig. 2(e) shows the Ri as resonances of an open tract with a

total effective length lR ¼ lVtþ lgþ lSg.

As for the impedance maxima, in the simple rigid model

of Fig. 2(a) with closed glottis, it is clear that at low frequency

the impedance should increase to be effectively infinite, so the

first maximum at non-zero frequency occurs above fR1, and is

therefore an acoustic anti-resonance labeled �R1 (Hanna et al.,
2016a). Once the glottis is opened as in Fig. 2(b), the imped-

ance at very low frequency of this simplified model must drop

to a low value, so a new impedance maximum appears with a

frequency that increases with decreasing glottal inertance to

�250 Hz, the value expected for the first resonance of an open

pipe with the length of the combined tracts, hence this imped-

ance maximum is denoted by �R1.

C. A non-rigid asymmetric model of the airway

To examine this further, it is worthwhile considering a still

simplified, but less symmetric situation, and including some

wall properties. Figure 3 shows how the calculated maxima

and minima measured through the lips change with increasing

glottal radius rg (i.e., with decreasing glottal inertance Lg).

The situation considered now has different radii and lengths

for each region (lVt¼ 170 mm, rVt ¼ 11 mm, lg¼ 10 mm,

rg variable, lSg¼ 200 mm, rSg¼ 9.5 mm). Furthermore, the

supraglottal tract is now considered to have yielding walls; a

uniformly distributed wall mass, spring constant, and loss are

applied with parameters taken from Hanna et al. (2016a). A

non-rigid tract closed at the glottis introduces a mechano-

acoustic resonance R0 at �20 Hz due to the compliance and

inertance of the surrounding tissues, and a mechano-acoustic

anti-resonance �R0 at �200 Hz, due to the compliance of the air

in the tract and the tissue inertance. Once the glottis is open,

the resonance R0 decreases in frequency with increasing glottal

aperture. The mechano-acoustic impedance maximum �R0,

which was evident with the glottis closed, no longer appears as

a separate maximum, but acts to increase the frequency of the

first impedance maximum of the combined ducts �R1.

Figure 3 is calculated using a subglottal tract with effective

length longer than that of the supraglottal tract; consequently in

Fig. 3(a) the maxima in the subglottal impedance Sgi (pale

dashed curve) occur at lower frequencies than the

FIG. 3. (Color online) The effect of glottal inertance, shown also in terms of

glottal radius, on the calculated impedance magnitude through the lips Zlip.

(a) Shows how the impedance through the lips (black line) varies with fre-

quency for five different glottal radii; the impedance of the subglottal tract

(dashed line) and its impedance seen through the glottis (red or gray line)

are also shown. (b) Shows how the maxima (black dashed line) and minima

(black continuous line) in Zlip vary with the glottal inertance or radius. The

values of the maxima in the subglottal impedance are indicated by the gray

horizontal dashed lines. Parameters were lVt¼ 170 mm, rVt¼ 11 mm, lg
¼ 10 mm, rSg¼ 9.5 mm, lSg¼ 200 mm.
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corresponding minima in the input impedance of the supraglot-

tal tract alone (black curve)—compare fSgi with fRi. As the

glottal radius increases, and so the glottal inertance decreases,

the maxima of the subglottal impedance will increasingly

become apparent in the impedance seen through the glottis.

This change in the acoustic load acting on the supraglottal tract

will affect the impedance measured through the lips. Once the

impedance through the glottis becomes comparable in magni-

tude with the supraglottal impedance, slight perturbations in the

impedance measured through the lips will become evident

around the value of subglottal impedance peaks fSgi; for exam-

ple, see the curve for rg¼ 0.8 or 1.5 mm in Fig. 3(a). As the

glottal inertance decreases, the subglottal maxima fSgi will

become increasingly apparent in the impedance seen through

the glottis (red or gray line); this in turn will alter the local

slope of the impedance seen through the lips until eventually a

new pair of extrema will develop around each fSgi, for example,

see rg¼ 4 and 6 mm in Fig. 3(a).

Figure 3(b) shows this in more detail. Because the first

maximum in the subglottal impedance is lower than R1, the

new pair of extrema will occur at a frequency below R1. The

frequency of the new minimum (R1) will hardly change as

rg increases. R1 will increase in frequency as it becomes R2.

However, in this case the maximum �R1 remains substan-

tially unchanged.

Whether the subglottal or supraglottal tract has a greater

effective length could depend on which vowel is articulated.

If the effective length of the subglottal tract is shorter than

that of the supraglottal tract, the relationships between R1

and R1 are different—see Fig. 4. In this case, the frequency

of R1 will remain almost constant as it becomes R1, while

the new minimum that is introduced at a higher frequency

becomes R2. Similar observations apply to the extrema at

higher frequencies. Now that the airway model is asymmet-

ric with cylindrical sections of different length, the maxima

no longer approach equal spacing at large glottal radius.

Figures 3 and 4 show that the frequencies at which each

pair of new extrema first occur in Zlip are often slightly above

the frequency of the relevant maximum Sgi in the subglottal

impedance ZSg¼RSgþ jXSg, as indicated by pale dashed lines

in Figs. 3–5. This difference can be quite small, particularly for

high values of the glottal inertance Lg. The maxima in ZSg will

occur when XSg¼ 0. However, the new extrema in Zlip actually

form at a frequency determined by the subglottal impedance in

series with the impedance of the glottis, i.e., the red curves in

Fig. 3(a). These minima will occur when ZSgþ jxLg¼ 0, i.e.,

when xLg¼� XSg. Consequently, the frequencies at which

new extrema occur will always be greater than the relevant fSgi.

D. A model based on MRI

To investigate a more realistic model, calculations are

made using a two-dimensional (mid-sagittal) airway profile

measured from Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) in a

previous study that involved subject 7 (Appendix A, Table I,

Hanna et al., 2016b).

Figure 1(b) shows the airway radius (assuming cylindrical

geometry) measured at 2 mm intervals along a smoothed cen-

troid between the airway walls. The MRI from which these

data were measured was made during phonation with subject 7

of the current study performing the same tasks as in Sec. III C

with a plastic pipe of the same dimensions replacing the imped-

ance head between his lips. As such the airway profile begins

at the lips and includes the supraglottal tract, (open) glottis, and

part of the subglottal tract with a length lMRI¼ 92 mm in which

no branching occurs. The remaining subglottal region associ-

ated with the bronchi and the lungs is replaced with an open

FIG. 4. As for Fig. 3 except with a shorter subglottal tract (lVt¼ 17 cm,

lSg¼ 15 cm).

FIG. 5. The calculated impedance through the lips for a model with geome-

try based upon MRI for subject 7 during phonation (Hanna et al., 2016b).

The upper figure (a) compares the impedance magnitude of the supraglottal

tract measured with closed glottis to that of the subglottal tract. The lower

figure (b) shows the effect of decreasing glottal inertance, or increasing

effective glottal radius, on the frequencies of the maxima and minima in the

impedance measured through the lips.
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cylinder of adjustable length l�Sg with a radius that matches

the radius of the final MRI segment. The total subglottal length

lSg¼ l�Sgþ lMRI. Partly because the image is limited, but mainly

because the trachea is not actually terminated by a flange

whose position could be measured, the missing length l�Sg was

found by subsequent curve fitting—see Sec. IV B.

The calculated subglottal impedance (upstream of the

glottis) and supraglottal impedance (through the lips with the

glottis closed) are shown in Fig. 5(a). The extrema in both

curves are now no longer evenly spaced. The maxima in the

subglottal impedance occur at frequencies below the relevant

minima in the supraglottal impedance. Consequently, the

first pair of new extrema will occur at a frequency below fR1.

The wide spacing between extrema in subglottal and supra-

glottal impedance (with glottis closed) at higher frequencies

mean that the full set of extrema might not be observed until

the glottis is opened fairly wide.

E. Deriving parameter values from experimental data

Figures 3, 4, and 5 show that information on the subglot-

tal impedance could be determined if measurements were

available as a function of rg. However, the simplest measure-

ments made on subjects will usually have Zlip measured for

only two values of rg; one with the glottis closed, corre-

sponding to rg¼ 0, and another during respiration with an

unknown, but probably large value of rg. If a pair of adjacent

minima with very small relative magnitudes is apparent,

then the relevant maximum in the subglottal impedance will

be slightly below this value. However, this would depend

upon the subject using a suitable value of rg, and at best

could only work for one maximum in each measurement.

If measurements are made with a relatively open glottis

such that the additional extrema are clearly apparent, the sub-

glottal lengths can be calculated assuming a cylindrical model.

III. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Impedance spectrometry through the lips

Impedance spectrometry was performed with the three-

microphone-three-calibration technique (Dickens et al., 2007)

in the configuration shown in Fig. 6, as previously described

(Hanna et al., 2016a). Briefly, a broadband signal is synthesised

as a sum of sine waves with amplitudes and phases chosen

to improve the signal-to-noise ratio (Smith, 1995). For studying

steady conditions (either closed glottis, inspiration, or expira-

tion), the usual frequency range was 14 to 4200 Hz with a spac-

ing of 2.69 Hz. However, for three subjects this frequency

range resulted in an inadequate signal-to-noise ratio and the

range was reduced to 200 to 4200 Hz, so that more audio power

could be concentrated in the reduced range. For the measure-

ments of transient behaviour (transitions from inspiration to

expiration), the frequency resolution was decreased to 10.8 Hz.

The impedance head and microphones are calibrated with three

non-resonant loads: an acoustically infinite waveguide, a large

mass (quasi-infinite impedance), and the radiation impedance

with a large baffle. From the three microphone signals, the

traveling waves in both directions are deduced, and from

these the impedance at the measurement plane is calculated as

a function of frequency. The impedance extrema are then iden-

tified from the spectra and fitted with parabolas to determine

their frequency f, impedance magnitude jZj, and bandwidth B,

as described in Hanna et al. (2016a).

B. Subjects

Ten volunteer subjects (seven men and three women)

participated in the study, the same subjects as described in

Table I of Hanna et al. (2016a). All subjects were non-

smokers and none reported a history of voice disorders. The

experiments were conducted in a room treated to reduce

reverberation and external noise. The design of the study

was approved by the university’s human ethics committee.

C. Experimental protocol

The subjects were instructed to find a comfortable posi-

tion for the impedance head in the mouth and to ensure an

airtight seal with their lips around the outer diameter of

31.8 mm. The subjects were asked to keep their tongue in the

position to pronounce the word “heard” (approximately the

neutral vowel /˘/ in Australian English—Delbridge, 1981)

with their velum closed to avoid nasalisation for the duration

of the injected broadband signal.

Most measurements consisted of the injection of 10 or 18

contiguous cycles of the broadband signal, lasting 3.7 or 6.7 s,

through the measurement head between the lips and into

the subject’s respiratory airway. At least three measurements

were made for each subject: (a) breathing in (inspiration), (b)

breathing out (expiration) at a relaxed rate, and (c) miming

with a closed glottis. Preliminary experiments showed that a

very rapid inspiration produced measured impedance spectra

that differed most from those with the closed glottis condition.

However, as rapid inspiration can easily achieve full lung

capacity in less than the duration of the measurement, subjects

were given time to practice matching their inspiration length

to the duration of the probe signal. The first and last cycles of

TABLE I. Mean 6 standard deviation of impedance measurements on seven male subjects during inspiration.

Impedance Minimum R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7

Frequency (Hz) 530 6 60 880 6 55 1335 6 145 1735 6 70 2210 6 75 2565 6 95 3660 6 270

Effective length lR (m) 0.32 6 0.04 0.39 6 0.02 0.38 6 0.04 0.39 6 0.02 0.38 6 0.01 0.40 6 0.01 0.33 6 0.02

No. samples 281 261 252 159 127 209 173

Impedance Maximum �R1 �R2 �R3 �R4 �R5 �R6 �R7

Frequency (Hz) 240 6 50 725 6 70 1090 6 85 1530 6 65 1930 6 95 2315 6 75 3080 6 185

Effective length lR (m) 0.35 6 0.08 0.35 6 0.03 0.39 6 0.03 0.39 6 0.02 0.40 6 0.02 0.40 6 0.01 0.36 6 0.02

No. samples 319 263 243 201 162 147 181
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the signals recorded by the three microphones were discarded

to exclude any possible transients.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Impedance measurements during respiration

1. Transition from expiration to inspiration

Figure 7 shows a sequence of impedance spectra

measured during the transition from expiration to closed

glottis to inspiration by subject 7 (male). The spectra of eight

(non-consecutive) frames, each of 93 ms duration, are shown

from a sequence of 50 frames lasting 4.6 s for the whole

cycle of respiration. Their global features are described

using the simple model and the nomenclature developed in

Sec. II.

The top spectrum [Fig. 7(a)] shows the midpoint of expira-

tion. The minima are R1� 4, R3, and R4. The second and

third spectra show the cycles immediately preceding glottal

closure. In Fig. 7(b), R1 and R2 are still present, but the glottal

inertance has increased sufficiently to replace R3 and R4 with

a slightly perturbed R2. In Fig. 7(c), R1 is also reintroduced,

although again with slight perturbation. The spectrum in Fig.

7(d) is representative of the closed glottis portion of the respira-

tion cycle with purely supraglottal resonances R1� 4 appear-

ing as expected. Spectra [Figs. 7(e)–7(g)] show the opening of

the glottis to begin inspiration. Initially R1 and R2 are replaced

by R1� 4, followed by R5 and R6 replacing R3. Figure 7(h)

shows the midpoint of inspiration, in which the six minima

R1� 6 are approximately regularly spaced. The curves are

qualitatively similar to those in Fig. 3.

The rapid 93 ms measurements in this series have a fre-

quency resolution of only 10.8 Hz (¼44 100/212), compared

with the frequency resolution of 2.69 Hz (¼44 100/214) used

for the longer, 0.37 s cycle measurements reported below.

They also have an inferior signal-to-noise ratio. Nonetheless,

the frequency resolution and signal-to-noise ratio are sufficient

to observe changes in impedance spectra and to demonstrate

that this technique can be used to make rapid measurements

during normal respiration.

2. Inspiration

Figure 8 shows representative impedance spectra for the

closed glottis and inspiration conditions measured over one

0.37 s frame for each of the subjects. The low frequency

(below 300 Hz) features are due to the non-rigidity of the

duct: the maximum at approximately 200 Hz (�R0) is due to

the mass of tissue surrounding the duct oscillating on the

“spring” of the air sealed inside; the minimum around 20 Hz

(R0) is caused by the same mass supported on the spring

of its own tissue elasticity. (On the scale used here, R0 is dif-

ficult to see but is evident on the closed glottis data for

subjects 2, 4, and 5. For a more detailed study of R0, see

Hanna et al., 2016a.)

For the inspiration data, the effective length of the duct

is approximately doubled and the remote end of the duct, as

suggested by the simple model of Lulich et al. (2011), is

effectively that of an open tube—see Figs. 2(e) and 3. Hence

some of the inspiration curves in Fig. 8 have twice as many

FIG. 6. Schematic diagram (not to scale) showing how the airway imped-

ance was measured through the lips.

FIG. 7. Impedance magnitude spectra measured through the lips at different

times during a single transition from expiration to closed glottis to inspira-

tion. A video showing a looped version of the full sequence of 50 measure-

ments is included in the supplemental material.2
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extrema as the closed glottis curves; in others only the Ri and
�Ri at lower frequencies are seen, presumably because the

glottis is less open and its higher inertance seals the tract at

high frequency, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The frequencies of

the minima Ri and maxima �Ri are given in Tables I and II.

The data for individual subjects are given in Table IV.

For any one subject, the standard deviation in the

measured frequency of the impedance minima fRi and maxima

f�Ri was low for the combined tract. For some subjects, the

glottal inertance appeared to be too high to affect the higher

frequencies, hence there are fewer data for R5� 7.

The variability between subjects shown in Tables I and

II for each of the fRi and f�Ri was modest (an average standard

deviation of 8% for men and 6% for women).

The effective length lR of the combined tract shown in

Tables I and II was calculated using l�Ri¼ (2i � 1)c/(4 f�Ri)

for maxima and lRi¼ ic/(2 fRi) for minima; this assumes that

each resonant frequency is due to a standing wave in an

open duct and relaxes the requirement that the tract is cylin-

drical by treating each resonance separately. For any given

extremum, the effective length of the combined tract is quite

similar, at about 37 6 4 cm for men and 34 6 3 cm for

women. This gives some post hoc justification for the simple

geometrical models used above. The first resonance R1 of

the combined duct gives a considerably shorter effective

length than the subsequent resonances (if fR1, f�R1, fR7, and

f�R7 are excluded then lR¼ 39 6 3 cm for men and 35 6 2 cm

for women). Frequency ratios in which the first member is

greater than that in a 1:3:5 ratio have been previously noted

for the first subglottal resonance by other researchers and

attributed, at least in part, to tracheal wall properties.

3. Expiration

Measurements made during gentle expiration (Wolfe

et al., 2013) show little qualitative difference from phonation

measurements (Hanna, 2014), except that the former lack a

harmonic voice signal at fo, 2fo, etc. This suggests that the

glottal inertance associated with a small effective glottal aper-

ture largely decouples the two ducts at all but very low fre-

quencies (below R1), and that the inertance of the glottis is

considerably larger for gentle expiration than for inspiration.

However, the glottal aperture during expiration is variable, so

at times there can be measurable coupling to the subglottal

tract (see Fig. 7) to an extent comparable with inspiration. Due

to this variability, the expiration measurements are not dis-

cussed in detail. Figure 9 shows one example of subject 7 dur-

ing a deep and rapid respiration cycle in which R1� 6 are

visible in both the inspiration and expiration data, cf. the more

natural respiration cycle in Fig. 7 in which only R1� 4 are

visible during expiration, suggesting a smaller glottal aperture.

Figure 9 shows that fRi and f�Ri in the expiration mea-

surements either occur at a frequency similar to or lower

than in the inspiration measurements; this suggests a higher

glottal inertance during expiration (e.g., see Figs. 3–5).

Developments of the present technique could be useful for

monitoring irregularities in respiration, such as changes in

airway geometry, or even airway compliance, data which are

perhaps useful for obstructive sleep apnea.

FIG. 8. Typical impedance magnitude spectra Zlip measured during a
single cycle (370 ms) for closed glottis (pale line) and during inspira-
tion (dark line) over the range 14–4200 Hz. Note, the inspiration data
for subjects 2, 6, and 7 were measured over a reduced range
(200–4200 Hz) due to an insufficient signal-to-noise ratio over the wider
frequency range.
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B. Estimating subglottal parameters from impedance
spectra through the lips

1. Fitting to a model based on MRI measurements

In a model that better approximates the actual airway

geometry, the cylindrical supraglottal cylindrical tube is

replaced with a series of cylinders of length 2 mm with radius

derived from MRI measurements of subject 7 during phonation

(Hanna et al., 2016b). The radius as a function of distance from

the lips is shown in Fig. 1(b) and discussed in Sec. II D. The

supraglottal tract and glottis are specified by the MRI radius

and length. The initial part of the subglottal tract of length lMRI

is also based upon the MRI data, but the final part of length l�Sg

is treated as a flanged, uniform cylinder. This length l�Sg is now

a free parameter in an otherwise geometrically specified model.

Figure 10(a) shows three closed glottis acoustic imped-

ance measurements, i.e., supraglottal tract only, made in

supine position to match the MRI procedure, each measured

over 12 contiguous cycles (each 370 ms) resulting in a total

of 36 pale curves. Note that fR1, fR2, and fR3 occur at higher

frequencies in one of the three impedance measurement sets.

These are compared with the impedance calculated using the

radius as a function of length derived from the MRI, but with

a rigid termination at the glottis and using the wall loss and

mechanical parameters described previously. The acoustic

data measured with a closed glottis show reasonable agree-

ment with the calculated impedance: the difference between

model and measurement is of the same order as that between

different measurements on the same subject under (nominally)

the same conditions. For example, note the grouping into two

distinct positions of the maxima �R3 in the gray curves.

To model the case of inspiration, the glottal and subglot-

tal radii from MRI are used and the missing length l�Sg to the

duct termination by a large flange is adjusted manually to a

best fit, giving a total effective lSg¼ 177 mm. The results of

this fit are shown in Fig. 10(b).

The aim of the modeling in this study is to illustrate the

effects of the subglottal tract on the impedance measured

through the lips rather than to provide accurate anatomical

detail. Further improvements could be made by adjusting

more parameters to provide better agreement. However, it is

encouraging to see that several of the features of Fig. 10(b)

are reproducible with just one adjustable parameter: the

length l�Sg to the acoustic subglottal termination (the glottal

radius rg is made up of the five relevant cylindrical segments

in the MRI data and not adjusted to fit).

2. Fitting to a simple cylindrical model

The MRI study of Hanna et al. (2016b) only involved

subject 7 (male). For all other subjects, a simpler geometric

model was fitted, treating each of the tracts and the glottis as a

separate cylinder, with deformable, lossy walls. The fitting

was performed first on the closed glottis data by adjusting the

length of the supraglottal tract lVt, then the parameters that

describe the series mechanical resonance, i.e., the tissue iner-

tance Lt, compliance Ct, and loss term bR. In the absence of

specific information, the mean rVt from the MRI data was

used for all subjects. Next, assuming the same mechanical

parameters, the subglottal tract length lSg and the glottal radius

rg were fitted to the inspiration data—see Table III. The sub-

glottal tract estimated in this fashion has an effective length

range of lSg¼ 170–220 and 170–190 mm for the men and

women in this study, respectively. [Lulich et al. (2011)

reported a range of 180–235 mm including both sexes for the

same simple, flanged, uniform duct model.]

TABLE III. The fitted parameters for each subject found by fitting to the simple cylindrical model. Lt and Ct are the distributed tissue inertance and compli-

ance of the supraglottal vocal tract, and bR is the resistive loss.

Subject 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Fitted parameters for closed glottis measurements

lVT (mm) 185 180 180 165 170 165 175 160 160 165

Lt (kg m�4) 2000 1000 1400 1200 500 2000 1200 2000 1000 600

Ct (m3 Pa�1) 5� 10�8 3� 10�8 3� 10�8 5� 10�8 10� 10�8 3� 10�8 6� 10�8 3� 10�8 8� 10�8 10� 10�8

bR (Pa s m�3) 4� 105 2� 105 5� 105 3� 105 3� 105 7� 105 5� 105 4� 105 3� 105 2� 105

Fitted parameters for inspiration measurements

Model lSg (mm) 180 220 200 170 180 180 210 170 190 175

Model rg (mm) 4 3 4 3 4 3 5 3 4 4

TABLE II. Mean 6 standard deviation of impedance measurements on three female subjects during inspiration.

Impedance Minimum R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7

Frequency (Hz) 660 6 30 1020 6 45 1490 6 45 1820 6 65 2460 6 55 2790 6 160 3680 6 455

Effective length lR (m) 0.26 6 0.01 0.33 6 0.02 0.34 6 0.01 0.37 6 0.01 0.35 6 0.01 0.37 6 0.01 0.32 6 0.02

No. samples 103 32 14 63 34 67 33

Impedance Maximum �R1 �R2 �R3 �R4 �R5 �R6 �R7

Frequency (Hz) 260 6 35 785 6 60 1200 6 60 1680 6 70 2170 6 60 2505 6 180 3480 6 205

Effective length lR (m) 0.33 6 0.04 0.32 6 0.02 0.35 6 0.02 0.35 6 0.01 0.35 6 0.01 0.37 6 0.03 0.32 6 0.02

No. samples 182 117 103 104 67 112 81
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3. Estimation from resonance frequencies

Another estimate of subglottal length can be made by tak-

ing the total length of both tracts using the fRi values in Table

IV and calculating, then subtracting the modelled lengths of

the supraglottal tract, obtained from the closed glottis measure-

ments, and the length of the glottis. Recall that different sub-

jects showed different numbers of Ri, presumably due to

differences in their glottal aperture for inspiration. Table IV

shows only fR1�3, since these were observed in all subjects.

However, all available fRi for each subject were used to give

the calculated lengths, which give a range of lR¼ 340–420 mm

and lSg¼ 175–210 mm for men, and lR¼ 320–330 mm and

lSg¼ 160–165 mm for women.

The last two rows of Table IV give the height of the sub-

jects and the expected subglottal length calculated using the

expression of height divided by a gender appropriate empirical

scaling factor from Lulich et al. (2011). The subglottal length

calculated in this way is expected to be longer (as observed) for

two reasons. First, the calculation assumes a speed of sound of

359 m/s rather than the 340 m/s used for calculations in this

paper (a difference in length of �6%). Second, the calculation

assumes that fSg2 and fSg3 are more accurate predictors of lSg

than fSg1. As a simplification, assuming that fR1 ¼ fSg1 and

fR3¼ fSg2 as implied by Figs. 3 and 4, then fSg1 would indeed

be on average higher than expected for a simple uniform tube

model (fSg1:fSg2¼ l:2.5 rather than 1:3). Excluding the mea-

sured fR1 from the calculation increases the effective length and

therefore also the subglottal length by 1 cm for both men and

women.

In principle, one could correct for the high fSg1 by

involving a flexible conus elasticus or a trachea and cartilage

model (Lulich and Arsikere, 2015). However, the range

of differences between fR1 and fSg1 makes such modeling

unreliable.

Lulich et al. (2011) made measurements of the vibra-

tion of the skin of the neck below the glottis. They

reported ranges for the vibrational maxima: 400–900,

1100–1700, and 1800–2600 Hz for 25 male and 25 female

subjects. In each case, the range of values reported is suffi-

ciently broad that the values of both fRi and f�Ri for i¼ 1, 2,

3, in Table IV of the present study fall within them.

However, to determine the frequencies of the subglottal

resonances fSgi and anti-resonances fSgi from accelerome-

ter measurements requires assumptions about the glottal

source, its opening area, the extent to which the supraglot-

tal tract appears in parallel, and the relevant transfer

functions. To determine these frequencies from the mea-

surements in the present study similarly requires approxi-

mations and modeling.

TABLE IV. Measured frequencies and calculated lengths.

Subject 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

f�R1 (Hz) 220 6 10 170 6 80 270 6 15 255 6 30 320 6 15 265 6 20 210 6 20 255 6 25 280 6 45 245 6 25

fR1 (Hz) 495 6 40 495 6 25 535 6 20 620 6 20 505 6 25 450 6 15 550 6 15 675 6 25 670 6 25 640 6 25

f�R2 (Hz) 775 6 25 680 6 20 610 6 40 775 6 30 705 6 20 870 6 25 720 6 20 785 6 35 850 6 50 740 6 35

fR2 (Hz) 875 6 30 830 6 35 835 6 30 945 6 60 820 6 20 910 6 35 915 6 20 1035 6 15 980 6 30 1055 6 20

f�R3 (Hz) 1165 6 60 1005 6 25 1005 6 25 1065 6 90 1225 6 25 1280 6 10 1100 6 30 1255 6 55 1170 6 40 1175 6 45

fR3 (Hz) 1335 6 25 1115 6 40 1120 6 25 1575 6 30 1320 6 35 1480 6 15 1375 6 20 1485 6 60 1465 6 10 1525 6 50

Calculated lR (mm) 370 420 390 340 350 350 370 320 320 330

Calculated lSg (mm) 185 240 210 175 180 185 195 160 160 165

Height (m) 1.83 1.84 1.78 1.71 1.65 1.78 1.84 1.70 1.77 1.74

Scaled lSg (mm) from height 215 216 209 201 194 210 216 200 208 205

FIG. 9. (Color online) The impedance magnitude measured with a closed

glottis (pale dashed line), during inspiration (red or gray line), and during

expiration (black line) during a single cycle of deep and rapid respiration.

FIG. 10. (Color online) Acoustic impedance measurements through the lips

(pale lines) and the calculated acoustic impedance (dark line) using an MRI

airway profile of the same subject with only the length l�Sg as the single free

parameter. The impedance measurements show the superposed results of 12

frames in each of three separate measurements (a total of 36 curves).
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C. Implications of subglottal resonances for the
spectral envelope of the voice

It has been argued that extrema in the acoustic imped-

ance of the subglottal tract, “seen” at the glottis, ZSg, might

affect the output sound. Extra formants and antiformants

may appear, for example in aspirated sounds (Fant et al.,
1972; Stevens, 2000), and formants may undergo changes in

bandwidth and frequency (Fujimura and Lindqvist, 1971).

Other effects might be due to the acoustic pressure at the

glottis affecting the motion of the vocal folds. In models of

auto-oscillating valves in which the motion is primarily longi-

tudinal, the acoustic pressure difference acting on the valve is

approximately the series impedance of the two ducts, supra-

and subglottal (Benade, 1985). In Fletcher’s models of auto-

oscillation (1993), this is called the “outward swinging door”

model. There is also a model in which the two ducts appear in

parallel as an acoustic load: if the volume of the glottis varies

independently of the volume of the upstream and downstream

tracts, and if some portion of the glottis remains open through-

out the cycle (Fletcher’s “sliding door” model). For the pur-

poses of such considerations, Fig. 11 shows the calculated

impedance seen by the glottis due to the series and parallel

impedance combinations of the sub- and supraglottal tracts

using the MRI based airway profile with adjusted l�Sg, and

assuming that the supraglottal tract was terminated with a

plane baffle at the lips. One difference between the series and

parallel loads on the glottis is that the series load displays

additional resonances. (Neither series nor parallel combination

has a simple relation to the measurements made in this study.)

It might be anticipated that auto-oscillation would be

disturbed in frequency ranges over which the magnitude or

sign of the acoustic load on the glottis varied rapidly as a

function of frequency (Zhang et al., 2006; Titze 2008). The

soprano voice can cross the frequencies of the first sub- and

supraglottal resonances. However, experiments on female

singers performing pitch glides in the ranges of both sub-

and supraglottal resonances showed no clear clustering of

instabilities around the subglottal resonance frequencies

(Titze et al., 2008; Wade et al., 2017).

D. Implications for voice synthesis

Voice synthesis using typical modal (M1) phonation does

not use information about the subglottal tract. In this case, a

simple model of source and independent supraglottal vocal

tract as a filter may yield satisfactory results. Producing realis-

tic synthesised breathy voices or breathing sounds, however,

might benefit from inclusion of the resonant properties of the

subglottal tract.

E. Implications for estimating tracheal and glottal
geometry

Can impedance spectrum measurements through the lips

give information about constrictions in the trachea or bron-

chi? At the frequencies considered here, only the trachea and

the first few branches contribute: the rest are included in the

flange used to model the rapidly increasing cross section. At

the current stage, diagnostics of constrictions in these areas

are, sadly, beyond current modeling. Nevertheless, the current

understanding and measurement technology are sufficient for

monitoring changes in the acoustic impedance during respira-

tion, as shown in Fig. 9.

V. CONCLUSIONS

When the glottis is closed, the impedance spectrum mea-

sured through the lips for the neutral vowel /˘/ reveals minima

Ri and maxima �Ri similar to those expected for a closed

cylindrical duct. When the glottis is gradually opened, as

occurs during respiration, the inertance of the glottis that con-

nects the sub- and supraglottal tracts is gradually reduced.

Maxima in the subglottal impedance Sgi then increasingly

affect the measured impedance producing additional pairs of

maxima �Ri and minima Ri. Because the glottal inertance

increases with frequency, these additional extrema are first

evident at low frequencies. With the glottis open for inspira-

tion, and the mouth closed around an impedance head, the

combined supra- and subglottal tracts behave rather similarly

to an open duct of effective length lR¼ 37 6 4 for men and

34 6 3 cm for women. The average length of the subglottal

tract in isolation calculated from the measured resonance fre-

quencies using lSg¼ lR � lVt was 19.5 cm for the men and

16.0 cm for the women in this study. Excluding fR1 and f�R1

from the calculation, since they are not close to the 1:3:5 fre-

quency ratio of a uniform duct, increases the effective length

lR and therefore lSg by 1 cm for both men and women. Using

visual curve fitting of the measured impedance spectra to a

simple cylindrical model for each subject, lSg was 17–22 cm

for men and 17–19 cm for women.
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1Notation used in this paper follows Titze et al. (2015) and Hanna et al.
(2016a) where the ith supraglottal vocal tract resonance Ri occurs at fre-

quency fRi, with impedance ZRi. For a closed-open duct such as the supra-

glottal vocal tract, an acoustic resonance Ri (i> 0) occurs where a

standing wave has a pressure maximum at the closed (glottis) end and

a pressure minimum (atmospheric pressure) at the open (lip) end—a situa-

tion that would produce a formant, Fi, measured outside the mouth.

Therefore, impedance maxima seen at the glottis are called resonances, Ri,

and impedance minima are called anti-resonances, �Ri. By analogy, if the

subglottal tract is assumed to act as a duct effectively open at the lung end

for acoustic frequencies, the impedance maxima, as seen from the glottis,

are the subglottal resonances, Sgi, and the impedance minima are anti-

resonances, Sgi. The majority of discussion in this paper is based on mea-

surements through the lips. From the lip end, the condition for a resonance

Ri (a pressure minimum at the lips and maximum at the glottis) produces

impedance minima, and the anti-resonances �Ri are therefore impedance

maxima. Note also, R0 is a mechano-acoustic resonance and �R0 a

mechano-acoustic anti-resonance as seen through the lips due to yielding

wall properties.
2See supplementary material at https://doi.org/10.1121/1.5033330 for a

video showing the full sequence of 50 successive measurements used to

make Fig. 7, i.e., impedance spectra measured during a single transition

from expiration to closed glottis to inspiration.
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